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turnertumer series breath of fresh111 air
to the editor

thanks to the tundra times for car-
rying the excellent series of articles on
alcoholism treatment recently by er-
nie turner of alaska native
alcoholism recovery center

the series on the diseasedis ease and
recovery from the diseasedis eaiseeiiseease was
professional positive honest and
hopeful it was a breath of fresh air

orre drumriteDrumrite offered wisdom
to the editor

orre drumriteDrum rite the grandson of
medicine people medicine as you
describe holy physical healing and
exorcism

if you were to ask him today what
he remembers as his earliest lessons
he would smile and say walking
through the woods at about 2 years old
with my grandmother and listenalistenilistening

i

ng as
she spoke of life the world time and
other stories of old

then ask orre his saddest moment
he would tell you the sound of a
cracking rifle that killed my mother
I1 have lived a long moment

ask orre about education history
class alcohol drugs and military du-
ty and he would respond in the same
manner 1 I was taught to watch listen
and reason never to ask questions ex-
cept towards the sky my mother used
to say use your mind first see the
subject in detail

it was by this type of teaching that
I1 compare lessons without a future As
for history class there is more to leamlearn
in a handful of soil a stream of water
the sound of the wind as it talks or
sings and there is so much more in
the night sky

if you listen you will hear the past
going and tomorrow keeps coming
I1 went into the navy at age 171711 was
on the USSUS S lexington

after the anchorage daily news A
people in peril series several years
ago

I1 trust that many people will benefit
from the articles and your service to
the community

bob batoneaton
brother francis shelter

anchorage

for many years prior to this discus
sion I1 did not see orre until by
chance inin los angeles february
1981 inin an indian center lunchroom
I1 found him

I1 spent the next two weeks with orre
and during those days it seemed we
talked 18 hours daily the day I1 left
him he said please dont leave me
ill never see you again

the following years I1 searched for
this silent warrior true to his predic-
tion I1 did not see orre drumntedrunirite
again he left on my birthday march
12 1983 and was given a dignified
burial on his reservation he was my
brother

the body leaves but the spirit
keeps walking with the wind the
parade of the spirits

my understanding and concern for
the homeless street indian runs deep
the sound of a cracking rifle has
echoed into my nights through the
years

As an orphan I1 was put inin a home
along with my brothers and sister by
the age of 7 1I wanted to run away
at the age of 8 1I was ready to com-
mil

com-
mit suicide loneliness hit a magnitude
inin my heart from which I1 refuse to heal
because I1 reversed the effects to give
me strength and a sense of humor

continued on page three



cowper opposes6pposes bristol bay oil0 development
to jamie JL whitten chairman
house committee on appropriations

As you know the interior ap-
propriations subcommittee has in-
cluded a moratorium on oil and gas ex-
ploration inin bristol bay in its markup
of the house appropriations bill

I1 am writing to urge you to retain
this important protective measure dur-
ing the full committees deliberations

we anticipate that given the
upheaval in the persian gulf congress
will carefully scrutinize any budget ac-
tion that has the potential to affect our
energy position for your information
I1 have included a copy of my recent
remarks before a hearing on national
energy strategy conducted inin fair

banks by deputy energy secretary W
henson moore

you will see that alaska is now and
will continue doing its share to con-
tribute to the nations energy securi-
ty we now provide 20 percent of total
US domestic production have more
offshore areas under lease than the en-
tire OCS combined and have taken re-
cent action to enable exploration and
development of additional north slope
fields

bristol bay is the only area where
we have ever opposed oil and gas
development and we continue to op-
pose such development today

As you know the report accompa-
nying the fiscal year 1990 appropria-
tion to the department of the interior
called for studies on contingency plan

letters to the editor
A complaint about BBNC salaries
dear editor

shareholders of the bristol bay
native corp have not received a raise
in quarterly dividend checks for many
years however we have all seen
employee salaries on a stready rise
some of which are close to six figures
or over

here isis a copy of a resolution which
failed to pass by the BBNC board of
directors in the last annual meeting

it is a shame that the board of direc-
tors voted this resolution down thethey
were voting shares of stock in whickwhich
the shareholders own this is possi-
ble because most shareholders gave
power to the board of directors by
signing the BBNC proxy

the resolution
now therefore be it resolved that the

shareholders recommend to the board
of directors ofofbbncBBNC that before any
raises inin employee salaries or fringe
benefits be considered that shareholder
dividends be raised by a comparable
amount

be it further resolved if for any
reason the amount of shareholder
dividends cannot be increased a freeze
be put on any increase in employee
salaries or fringe benefits until such
time an increase in dividends to the
shareholders can be made

sincerely
ralph angasan jr

king salmon

ning and response technology for the
north aleutian basin an assessment
of the applicability ofexxonofexxon valdez oil
spill findings to a potential spill inin
bristol bay and an examination of the
possible repurchase of the leases from
sale 92

the conclusion of those studies isis
not expected until march 1 1991 it
seems logical to us that the
moratorium should be extended
through the next fiscal year to enable
congress to have the benefit of those
studies before deciding whether ex
ploration and development should go
forward

in our viewview of course the known
value of the fish and wildlife resources
of the north aleutian basin clearly

outweighs the low potential of the
areas hydrocarbon resources and that
viewview isis not changed by the present
world situation

for more than a decade alaskansalaskasAlaskans
have expressed their concern at risk-
ing this biologically productive area to
the chance of an oil spill we have
consistently opposed oil and gas
development inin bristol bay and con-
tinue to believe that the best resolu-
tion of the matter is an eventual repurlepur
chase of the leases there

thank you for your consideration of
my views on this important matter

sincerely
gov steve cowper

juneau

e drumndrumriteDrum ritete inspires gathering
continued from page two

it is from situations such as this that
the homeless street indian has escaped
he left his mistakes because his own
neighborhood judged him to a level he
would never be able to rise from I1
have met people as great as francis M
two bulls and other war heroes now
gone or struggling in the streets

I1 have met educated construction
workers family people other people
I1 have known somewhere alongalongthethe
line who once worked in good paying
jobs but all put aside to avoid a phony
way of life for them

we must learn compassion and em-
pathy those characteristics I1 have ap-
preciatedprecia ted from my elderly aunts and
uncles through my lifetime they
were the only ones to understand me

As native american indians we
were given the drum vapors of smoke
and songs to communicate with our

maker
it has been 500 years since we as

one people have celebrated wor
shipped and given thanks to what we
are and what has been given us

it is in this unique dedication that the
honor is asked of you to join the rest
of the indian nation on march 23
1991 the first anniversary of the
parade of the spirits which will be
commemorated with drums songs
prayers and feasting

we pray to contact a thousand
drums across the united states to be
synchronized with as many as possi-
ble in canada mexico central
america and south america

this annual event is devoted to the
nornhomelesseless street indian because he is
our weakest and poorest

walk in peace
elizabeth A wells

anchorage


